In 2012 we developed the SAND CUP STALLION SHOWCASE to essentially, showcase
Northwest Stallions while increasing the Sand Cup Futurity purses.
Our focus is to promote your stallion, as that is what makes the industry grow.
How better to do that than at one of the Northwest's largest futurities?
Level One Sponsorship: $300
 Banner in the arena during Sand Cup (you provide banner)
 Handouts in contestant goody bags (you provide materials)
 PSA'S for your progeny running in Sand Cup Futurity/Maturity
 Stallion photo with contact info and link to your site or Facebook page on bestofbarrelsonly.com’s
Stallion Showcase page from time of payment through December 31.
 $500 bonus to the Stallion owner if the stallion’s progeny wins the average of the Sand Cup Futurity

Level Two Sponsorship: $500
 Level One +
 Webcast commercial ran during Sand Cup webcast (you provide 30 second commercial)
 Stallion photo with contact info and link to your site or Facebook page on bestofbarrelsonly.com’s
Stallion Showcase page, Sand Cup page and Producers Gone Wild page from time of payment
through December 31.

Level Three Sponsorship: $800
 Level One and Two +
 Progeny Parade*
 Stallion Alley**

* On Saturday of Sand Cup after the futurity concludes, we will dedicate a half hour for you to bring your progeny
into the arena and have the announcer read an advertisement for the progeny and your stallion that you provide.
** You will be supplied a free stall for one progeny of your stallion. We will provide shavings. You are welcome to
decorate your stall as you see fit.

This type of advertising has been exciting for our current stallion owners and we are seeing more of their
progeny show up in our futurity every year.
We are interested in adding more northwest stallions to our showcase and welcome anyone with a northwest
stallion to contact us for further information.
sandcupfuturity@gmail.com • 509.520.3756 • bestofbarrelsonly.com

